UNITED STATES ARSENAL
Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas
View from northeast
Photo: Todd Ferguson, 1993
UNITED STATES ARSENAL
Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas
View from southeast
Photo: Todd Ferguson, 1993
UNITED STATES ARSENAL
Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas
View from west
Photo: Todd Ferguson, 1993
U.S. Arsenal Building
Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas
Photo by Todd Ferguson
10-28-93
Negative on file at AHPP
View from northwest
THIS BUILDING WAS PART OF AN ARSENAL BUILT BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT IN 1837. IT WAS USED BY THE CONFEDERATES DURING THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES, AND WAS TRANSFERRED TO THE CITY OF LITTLE ROCK BY THE GOVERNMENT APRIL 12, 1893. THE GROUNDS TO BE PERPETUALLY USED FOR A PUBLIC PARK.

Erected by Memorial Chapter
Donaed Daughters of the Confederacy, 19
U. S. Arsenal Building
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Detail of plaque
U.S. Arsenal Building
Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas
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Negative on file at AHPB
Window detail
Confederate State Capitol
Washington, Hempstead Co, AR
Photo by K. Story
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Negative on file at AHPP
View from southwest
Confederate State Capitol

From Washington, Hempstead Co., AR

Photo by K. Story

3-17-93

Negative on file at AKPP

View from West
Confederate State Capitol
Washington, Hempstead Co., AR
Photo by K. Story
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Negative on file at AHPP
View From Northeast
Confederate State Capitol
Washington, Hempstead Co., AR
Photo by K. Story
3-17-93
Negative on file at AHPP
Masonic Hall inside building
Confederate State Capitol
Washington, Hempstead Co, AR
Photo by K. Story
3-17-93
Negative on file at AHPP
Masonic Hall on second floor
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Prairie De Ann Battlefield
Nevada County, Arkansas
From west, facing Union lines, Battle of Moscow
Photo: Don Baker, 1993
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Prairie De Ann Battlefield
Nevada County, Arkansas
From southwest toward the prairie
Photo: Don Baker, 1993
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Prairie De Ann Battlefield
Nevada County, Arkansas
From northwest, along Confederate lines
Photo: Don Baker, 1993
Prairie de nie battlefied
Nevada county, Arkansas

Tom Barker, Photographer
1-6-93

Negative on file at ARAP

View from northeast on to battlefield from state highway 19.
PRAIRIE DE ANN BATTLEFIELD
NEVADA COUNTY, ARKANSAS
DON BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER
1-6-93
NEGATIVE ON FILE AT ANAP

VIEW FROM NORTH EAST ALONG UNION APPROACH ON TO PRARIE.
PRAIRIE DE ROD BATTLEFIELD

NEVADA COUNTY, ARKANSAS

DON BARKER, PHOTOGRAPHER

1-6-93

NEGATIVE OR FILE AT ARHP

VIEW FROM SOUTHEAST PLUNG LOCATION OF CONFEDERATE LINES

(PARALLEL TO RAILROAD TRACKS)
PRAIRIE DE ANN BATTLEFIELD
NEVADA COUNTY, ARKANSAS
DON BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER
1-6-93
NEGATIVE ON FILE AT AHPA
VIEW FROM SOUTHEAST ALONG APPROXIMATE LOCATION OF UNION LINES
ON PRAIRIE
Jenks' Ferry Battlefield

Grant County, Arkansas

Dan Baker, Photographer

1-5-93

Negative on file at ARHP

View from east into state park from State Highway 46

(Union retreat route)
Jenius' Ferry Battlefield

Grant County, Arkansas

Don Baker, Photographer

1-5-93

Neg. on file at ANAP

View from Southwest looking Northeast South State Highway 46 (Union Retreat Route).
Jenius Ferry Battlefield

Grant County, Arkansas

Tom Baker, Photographer

1-5-93

Negative on file at ARHP

View from southwest, at approximate location of

Johns' cornfield.
ERECTED IN MEMORY OF THE SOLDIERS OF
THE CONFEDERACY, WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES
FOR THE CAUSE AT THE BATTLE OF JENKINS
FERRY, APRIL 30, 1864, DEDICATED SEPTEMBER
18, 1928, BY THE JAMES F. FAGAN AND
JENKINS FERRY CHAPTERS OF THE UNITED
DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.
WE HONOR THEIR VALOR AND SACRIFICE.
Jenkin's Ferry Battlefield
Grant County, Arkansas

Don Baker, Photographer
1-5-93

Neg. On file at ANAP

Historic Marker at State Park.
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Marks' Mills Battlefield
Cleveland County, Arkansas
Extant portion of road near Marks' House Site
Photo: Don Baker, 1993
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Marks' Mills Battlefield
Cleveland County, Arkansas
From north at Marks' House Site
Photo: Don Baker, 1993

Homesite of John H. Marks

April 25, 1864

The battle of Marks Mill was fought one mile from our home. I saw them shoot down the driver of the first wagon in front of our house.

Our house was a temporary hospital, and I can see now the wounded and the dying lying on our porch...and in the house.

General Sherman was right about war...it is hell.

Martha H. Marks

In memory of the buildings of this homestead which were destroyed by a band of guerrillas.

[Photograph of a sign and a memorial in a wooded area.]
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Marks' Mills Battlefield
Cleveland County, Arkansas
From east at point of Union van's capture
Photo: Don Baker, 1993
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Marks' Mills Battlefield
Cleveland County, Arkansas
Looking northeast to site of Union vanguard's capture
Photo: Don Baker, 1993
MARKS' MILLS BATTLEFIELD

CLEVELAND COUNTY, ARKANSAS

DON BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER

1-6-93

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT ARK

VIEW FROM SOUTHEAST. AT MARKS' MILLS BATTLEFIELD STATE

PARK, AT AXES OF STATE HIGHWAYS 97 (RIGHT) AND 37 (LEFT)
Morse's Mill Battlefield
Cleveland County, Arkansas

Don Baker, Photographer
1-6-93

Negative on file at ANPP

View from north, looking west southwest at general location of Confederate line during battle.
MARKS' MILLS BATTLEFIELD

CLEVELAND COUNTY, ARKANSAS

Don Baker, Photographer

1-6-93

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT APR

VIEW FROM SOUTHEAST ALONG STATE HIGHWAY 8 TOWARD FURDICE.

APPROXIMATE ACRE UNION TRAIN FOLLOWED FROM CAMDEN. STATE

PAKE IS TO RIGHT.
MARKS' MILLS BATTLEFIELD

CLEVELAND COUNTY, ARKANSAS

Don Baker, Photgrapher

1-6-93

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT AMAP.

VIEW FROM SOUTH, LOOKING NORTHWEST DOWN STATE HIGHWAY 97.

STATE PARK IS TO LEFT. PINE BLUFF ROAD FOLLOWED STATE

HIGHWAY 8 (LEFT) INTO BEAST TO THE RIGHT.
MARK MILL'S BATTLEFIELD

CLEVELAND COUNTY, ARKANSAS

TOM BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER

1-6-93

NEGATIVE ON FILE WITH AIAPP

VIEW FROM EAST OF POST-WORLD WAR II HISTORIC MARKER AT STATE PARK.
CLEVELAND COUNTY
BATTLE OF MARK'S MILL

THE BATTLE OF MARK'S MILL, FOUGHT HERE ON APRIL 25, 1864, WAS A COMPLETE CONFEDERATE VICTORY. GENERAL JAMES F. FAGAN'S CONFEDERATE CAVALRY HAVING SURPRISED AND CAPTURED A UNION ARMY OF 2,000 MEN AND 2,400 WAGON LOADS OF SUPPLIES. GENERAL POWELL CLAYTON, THE UNION COMMANDER, NARROWLY ESCAPED CAPTURE BY FLIGHT WITH A HANDFUL OF HIS CAVALRY.
MARKS MILLS BATTLEFIELD

CLEVELAND COUNTY, ARKANSAS

Don Baker, Photographer

1-6-93

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT AMAP

View from South at 1938 Historic Marker and Pavilion in State Park.
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Fort Southerland/Redoubt E
Ouachita County, Arkansas
From west
Photo: Don Baker, 1992
FORT SOUTHERLAND/REDoubt E
CUMARITA COUNTY, ARKANSAS
Don Baker, Photographer.
December 12, 1962.
He's on Fire at Amp
View from Southeast Corner of Fort
Into Interior of Fort
FORT SOUTHERLAND / REDOUBT E
Ouachita County, Arkansas
Don Baker, Photographer
12-12-92

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT AMPP

VIEW FROM EAST LOOKING SOUTHWEST ALONG TRENCHES TO SOUTH OF FORT SOUTHERLAND
Fort Southerland / Redoubt E
Cochiti County, Arkansas
Don Baker, Photographer
12-12-92
Negative on file at AHAP
View from east of Fort Southerland
Fort Southland / Redoubt E
Ouachita County, Arkansas
Don Baker, Photographer
12-12-92

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT AMAP
VIEW FROM NORTHEAST, LOOKING AT
Fort Southland
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Poison Spring Battlefield
Ouachita County, Arkansas
From north to where Confederates attacked Union train
Photo: Don Baker, 1993
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Poison Spring Battlefield
Ouachita County, Arkansas
From west to site of 1st KS Colored’s first encounter
Photo: Don Baker, 1993
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Poison Spring Battlefield
Ouachita County, Arkansas
From northwest to point where Cabell blocked Union
Photo: Don Baker, 1993
POISON SPRING BATTLEFIELD
OUACHITA COUNTY, ARKANSAS

DON BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER

1-6-93

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT ARHP

VIEW FROM EAST. FROM APPROXIMATE ACTION OF
CARRIE'S CONFEDERATES FACING APPROACHING UNION
TRAIN. CONFEDERATE TROOPS ALSO ATTACKED
TRAIN FROM TREES TO LEFT. STATE PARK IS
TO RIGHT.
Poison Spring Battlefield

Ouachita County, Arkansas
Don Baker, Photographer
1-6-93

Negative on file at ANAP

View from East toward approximate location of rear of Union train at time of battle. House and fire tower on north side of State Highway 76 (right) and water tower on south side are the only significant intrusions on the battlefield other than the park itself.
POISON SPRING BATTLEFIELD

OZARKA COUNTY, ARKANSAS

DON BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER

1-6-93

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT ARAP

VIEW FROM SOUTHEAST AT ENTRANCE TO STATE PARK.
Poison Spring Battlefield

Ouachita County, Arkansas

Don Baker, Photographer

1-6-93

Negative on file at ARPP

View from North, within State Park, at Park Pavilion. State Highway 76 is beyond Pavilion.
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Fort Lookout/Redoubt A
Ouachita County, Arkansas
From east at south end of fort, at entrenchments protecting river crossing
Photo: Don Baker, 1992
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Fort Lookout/Redoubt A
Ouachita County, Arkansas
From south at rifle trenches on fort
Photo: Don Baker, 1992
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Fort Lookout/Redoubt A
Ouachita County, Arkansas
From north at rifle trenches on fort
Photo: Don Baker, 1992
Fort Lookout / REDUX A

Ouachita County, Arkansas

Ron Baker, PROGRESSION

12-12-92

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT AMPA

VIEW NORTHWEST NEAR SOUTHERN TERMINUS
 OF FORTIFICATION, LOOKING AT ENTRANCE

Ouachita River is beyond ridge.
FORT LOOKOUT / REDOUBT A
OUACHITA COUNTY, ARKANSAS

Don Baker, Photographer
12-12-92

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT ARAP
VIEW FROM SOUTH AT GUN EMPLACEMENTS
ON FORT LOOKOUT.
FORT LOOKOUT / REDOUT A

OUACHITA COUNTY, ARKANSAS

DON BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER

12-12-92

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT AAPP

VIEW FROM SOUTH AT RIFLE ENTRENCHMENTS ON FORT LOOKOUT
FORT LOOKOUT / REDOUT A
CUACHITA COUNTY / ARKANSAS

DON BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER

12-12-92

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT ARBP

VIEW FROM SOUTH AT RIFLE TRENCHES
ON FORT LOOKOUT
FORT LOOKOUT / REQUEST A

OZARKA COUNTY, ARKANSAS

TOM BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER

12-12-42

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT ARPS

VIEW FROM SOUTH AT RIFLE TRENCHES

ON FORT LOOKOUT
Fort Lookout / Redoubt A
Ouachita County, Arkansas
Don Baker, Photographer
12-12-92
Negative on file at ANPA

View from South of Modern House East of Boundary
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Elkins’ Ferry Battlefield
Nevada & Clark Counties, Arkansas
From southwest at probable Ferry Landing Site.
Photo: Don Baker, 1993
CAMDEN EXPEDITION SITES
Elkins' Ferry Battlefield
Nevada & Clark Counties, Arkansas
From southwest across Little Missouri River
to approximate location of Union crossing point.
Photo: Don Baker, 1993
ELKINS' FERRY BATTLEFIELD
NEVADA AND CLARK COUNTIES, ARKANSAS

DON BARKER, PHOTOGRAPHER
1-7-93

NEGATIVE ON FIRE AT AHP

VIEW FROM WEST DOWN THE LITTLE MISSOURI RIVER TOWARD
APPROXIMATE LOCATION OF UNION CROSSING
ELKINS' FERRY BATTLEFIELD
NEVADA AND CLARK COUNTIES, ARKANSAS
DON BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER
1-7-93
NEGATIVE ON FILE AT AHPP

VIEW FROM EAST ALONG CONFEDERATE LINES. APPROXIMATE LOCATION OF ORCHARD AT TIME OF BATTLE.
ELKINS' FERRY BATTLEFIELD
NEVADA AND CLARK COUNTIES, ARKANSAS

DON BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER

1-7-93

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT ANPA

VIEW FROM WEST ALONG CONFEDERATE LINES.
Elkins' Berry BATTLEFIELD
NEVADA AND CLARK COUNTIES, ARKANSAS

Don Baker, Photographer

1-7-93

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT AMPP

View from South, Facing Union Lines.
ELKINS' FERRY BATTLEFIELD

ROXBORO AND CLARK COUNTIES, ARKANSAS

JON BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER

4-7-93

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT ANNA

VIEW FROM WEST, ALONG UNION LINES
Elkins' Ferry Battlefield

NEVADA AND CLARK COUNTIES, ARKANSAS

Don Baxter, Photographer

1-7-93

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT NARA

VIEW FROM WEST ALONG MIDDLE CREEK... WAIVED OUT BRIDGE IS INTRUSION
ELKINS' TERRY BATTLEFIELD
NEVADA AND CLARK COUNTIES, ARKANSAS

DON BAKER, PHOTOGRAPHER
1-7-73

NEGATIVE ON FILE AT XAPP

VIEW FROM SOUTHWEST AT WASHED OUT MIDDLE CREEK BRIDGE INTRUSION.